Zantech was the #1 TABSS IDIQ contract holder with over $111 M in revenue across 53 awarded contracts. Zantech provided a wide range of Program Management, engineering and technology support services for the US Coast Guard.

- **Avionics Logistics Center (ALC) Technical Data Support Services (TDSS)**
  Zantech developed technical manuals for the ALC TDSS.

- **Operations Systems Center (OSC)**
  For the OSC Zantech is responsible for day to day security plans, processes and procedures for classified materials handling, classified networks, continuity of operations workspaces, and classified data floor.

- **Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Spectrum Program Management Office (SPMO)**
  Zantech provides computer systems infrastructure management and the network communications support for a covert surveillance system of mobile modules.

- **Command, Control, Communications, Computer and Information Technology (C4IT)**
  Zantech provided Radio Frequency communications, voice and data premise distribution systems, voice and data cable plant facilities, telephone switch, public address systems, command center, telecommunications cabling, assistance with technical writing for contracts, and project management expertise.

The Government exercised every option period on all Zantech TABSS Task Orders.

The customer repeatedly expressed satisfaction with the services provided. One of the TABSS COs stated: “I look for Zantech proposals and like it when they win as they are a good company that performs extremely well.”

Another CO stated “[Zantech] has been able to attract and retain well qualified personnel throughout the entire period of performance.”

These actions demonstrate Zantech’s high degree of customer satisfaction as a result of our performance.
### Contract Vehicles

- GSA IT Schedule 70
- GSA PSS
  - LOGWORLD
  - MOBIS
  - PES
- HHS CMS SPARC
- US Army ITES-3S
- US Army PMSS 3
- US Army RS3